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ABSTRACT: The present work deals with an innovative model for analyzing the behaviour of concrete in 
high temperatures conditions. In particular it is focused on High Performance and Ultra High Performance 
concretes which have been often used in the last decade in nuclear engineering applications, tall buildings and 
in tunnels. In such cases prediction of concrete performance during and after fire exposure is of great practical 
importance, in particular as far as tunnels are concerned, as recent fires in major European tunnels have dem
onstrated. Nowadays, it is well established that phenomena which take place in concrete exposed to high tem
peratures, cannot be studied by means of purely diffusive models. In the model presented in this paper con
crete is treated as partially saturated porous material and allows to consider hydration-dehydration, 
evaporation-condensation, adsorption-desorption phenomena and non-linearities due to temperature and pres
sure. An application of this model to an HP concrete structure will be shown. 

I INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General overvievv of concrete at high 
temperature 

When concrete is exposed to high temperature a 
rather complex analysis is required to deal with the 
coupled heat and mass transfer that can occur, in
volving both liquid mass transfer and vapour mass 
transfer and related mechanical effects (Bazant & 
Kaplan, 1996). 

In such severe conditions in terms of temperatures 
and pressures, assessment of concrete pe1formance is 
of great interest in nuclear engineering applications, 
in safety evaluation in tall buildings and in tunnels 
(Bazant & Thonguthai, 1978,1979). In particular as 
far as tunnels are concerned, recent major fires in 
key European tunnels (Channel, Mont-Blanc, Great 
Belt Link, Tauern) emphasised the serious hazards 
they present in human and economic terms. In these 
accidents, in the affected sections, tunnels presented 
extensive damage to the concrete elements. Part of 
the concrete lining was almost completely removed 
by spalling. 

Spalling, which may be explosive, is mainly due 
to different coexisting coupled processes, such as 
thermal (heat transfer), chemical (dehydration of 
cement paste), hygral (transfer of water mass, in liq
uid and vapour form) and mechanical processes. 

In general, moisture transport may include air
vapour mixture flow due to forced convection, free 
convection, and infiltration through cracks and 
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pores, vapour transport by diffusion, flow of liquid 
water due to diffusion, capillary action, or gravity, 
and further complications associated with phase 
changes due to condensation/evaporation, freez
ing/thawing, ablimation/sublimation, and adsorp
tion/desorption. 

Movement of air and water through the concrete 
is accompanied by significant energy transfer, asso
ciated with the latent heat of water and the heats of 
hydration and dehydration. At temperature largely 
above critical point of water important chemical 
transformations of components of concrete take 
place. 

These situations are much more dangerous in the 
case of High Performance and Ultra High Perform
ance concrete. At ambient temperature, in fact, these 
kinds of concrete present much better features than a 
normal concrete because of their lower permeability, 
lower porosity and higher compactness. This means 
greater mechanical strength, in particular as far as 
the compression strength is concerned, and an im
proved durability. At low temperatures, in fact, the 
cement matrix increases the strength of high per
formance concrete, because of its higher density and 
homogeneity, involving a better distribution of the 
stresses than a traditional concrete. At higher tem
perature this matrix becomes the weak point of the 
materials showing low mect:mical strength. With 
the temperature increase the aggregates progres
sively expand as long as they are not chemically al
tered, while the cement matrix, after an initial ex-



pans ion, is subject (over I 50°C) to a progressive 
shrinkage. These two opposite phenomena involve a 
micro-cracking process which involve damaging of 
the material microstructure. Further, low permeabil
ity inhibits water mass transfer causing high gas 
pressure values, crack-opening and then an increase 
of intrinsic permeability. 

Hence, for concrete, particularly at high tempera
ture, one cannot predict heat transfer only from the 
traditional thermal properties: thermal conductivity 
and volumetric specific heat. Similarly, it is not pos
sible to predict mass transfer considering this phe
nomenon as purely diffusive. 

2 MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

2.1 Introduction 

In the model presented here, concrete is consid
ered as a partially saturated porous material (Gawin 
& Schrefler, 1996) consisting of a solid phase, two 
gas phases and three water phases. The theoretical 
framework is based on the works of Whitaker 
( 1977), Bear ( 1988), Bear & Bachmat (1986, 1889), 
Hassanizadeh and Gray (1979, 1980) and Lewis & 
Schrefler ( 1998). 

Refinements such as non-linearities due to tem
perature and pressures, hydration-dehydration, 
evaporation-condensation, adsorption-desortpion, 
phenomena are considered, (Gawin et al., 1998, 
Gawin et al., 1999). Different physical mechanisms 
governing the liquid and gas transport in the pores of 
partially saturated concrete are clearly distinguished, 
i.e. capillary water and gas flows driven by their 
pressure gradients, adsorbed water surface diffusion 
caused by saturation gradients, as well as air and va
pour diffusion driven by vapour density gradients, 
(Gawin et al., 1998, 1999). Concrete damaging ef
fects arising from coupled hygro-thermal and me
chanical interaction are considered by use of the iso
tropic non-local damage theory and a further 
coupling between intrinsic permeability and me
chanical damage has been introduced to take into ac
count the changes of material microstructure. More
over improvements, regarding the possibility to 
simulate the behaviour of the material at tempera
tures which largely exceed the critical point of water 
and the real behaviour of gases present in the pores 
of concrete, i.e. the gases are treated as real gas, have 
been recently introduced in the model (Gawin et al., 
in prep.). 

2.2 Governing equations 

The final mathematical model consists of four bal
ance equations: mass conservation of dry air, mass 
conservation of the water species (both in liquid and 
gaseous state, taking phase changes, i.e. evaporation 
- condensation, adsorption - desorption and hydra-

tion - dehydration process, into account), enthalpy 
conservation of the whole medium (latent heat of 
phase changes and heat effects of hydration or dehy
dration processes are considered) and linear momen
tum of the multiphase system. They are completed 
by an appropriate set of constitutive and state equa
tions, as well as some thermodynamic relationships, 
(Lewis & Schrefler, 1998). The governing equations 
of the model are expressed in terms of the chosen 
state variables: gas pressure pe, capillary pressure p'', 
temperature T and displacement vector of the solid 
matrix u and are directly derived from Lewis & 
Schrefler (1998), where the constitutive law for the 
solid skeleton density and water density are experi
mentally determined. In particular the density of 
solid skeleton has to respect the solid mass conserva
tion equation which is not a basic equation of the 
model. The governing equations of the model pro
posed, considering negligible both the inertial forces 
and the convective heat flux related to solid phase 
and taking into account the Bishop's stresses (Schre
fler & Gawin, 1996), are the following: 

Dry air mass conservation equation: 

mdchydr s 
PS g 

Water species (liquid+ vapour) mass conservation 
equation: 

n(pw pv) 8Sw (3 8T + Bt- swgBt 

a v 
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Energy conservation equation (enthalpy balance): 

( pC ) BT+ (p cwvws + p CY yYS). \7T-
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Linear momentum equation (equilibrium equation): 

(4) 

For the closure of the model a set of thermodynamic 
and constitutive relationships are needed. In the pre
sent work only few of them will be shown in detail, 
in particular as far as damage mechanics and abso
lute permeability-damage parameter coupling are 
concerned. For further information see Gawin et al. 
( 1998), Gawin et al. (1999), Schrefler & Gawin 
( 1996) and Lewis & Schrefler (1998). 

2.3 Thermodynamic and constitutive relationships 

2.3. l Dehydration hrw 
As above mentioned, dehydration processes, involv
ing cement gel and carbon idroxide, are of impor
tance. In order to describe the heat sinks and the 
skeleton mass sinks related to these chemical reac
tions, it is necessary to know the time evolution of 
degree of cement hydration r 11yc1,.(t). It may be de
scribed by a formula of the following form: 

r dchydr ( t) = r dchydr [ Tinnx ( t) l (5) 

where Tmax(t) is the highest temperature reached by 
the concrete up to the time instant t. 

The dehydrated water content 6. mhydr ( T) in
creases, when temperature increases, approximately 
following a step function showing a sharp change 
between 200°C and 500 °C. Such a kind of behav
iour can be represented from the following law: 

6.mdchydr = .fs mcf (T) (6) 

where f 1• is stechiometric factor, m is ageing degree 
of concrete (between 0 and 1), c is the cement con
tent andf(T) is an function of temperature. 
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Figure I. Function of dehydration f(T) for an ordinary concrete 
according to equation (6) 

2.3.2 Water vapour density 
Water vapour is treated as real gas, hence its mass 
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density can be expressed in the form (in saturated 
conditions): 

pv = pv(T,pv) = [pv:; +6.p"] (7) 

Where the first term at right hand side of eq. (7) cor
responds to the Clapeyron law, while the second one 
represents the deviation from an ideal behaviour. 

Figure 2 represents the differences between ideal 
and real behaviour: 
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Figure 2. Vapour density as function of temperature: ideal and 
real behaviour according to equation (7) 

2.4 Damage mechanics 

The concrete damage at high temperature (cracks 
development) is considered, following the model of 
scalar isotropic damage by Mazars ( 1984) and Ma
zars & Pijaudier-Cabot (1989). In this model, the 
material is supposed to behave elastically and to re
main isotropic, and it is assumed that only the elastic 
properties of the material are affected by damage. A 
"modified effective stress" cr taking into account the 
damage D (0 ~ D ~ 1) as a parameter measuring the 
reduction of resistant area due to crack beginning 
and spreading, is introduced. Hence, the stress tensor 
cr and the damage energy released rate Y are as fol
lows: 

cr = A 0(1- D) : Ec ; Y = ±A0 : Ec : Ee (8) 

where Ao is the initial stiffness matrix of the material 
and £e is the elastic part of strains. 

The effective stress concept leads to the following 
form of the elastic energy (Mazars, 1984, 1986): 

1 
P'l/Jc = 2A0(1- D) : Ec : Ec (9) 

where Plfe is a scalar thermodynamic potential (pis 
the density of the material). 

Taking into account different pe1formance of 



concrete in traction and in compression, i.e. coupling 
of two types of damage D1 and De (Mazars, 1984), 
the final expression' for the stress has the following 
form: 

rr. = {(1-A)I< + A;E }E (10) 
' ' 

0 exp [ B; ( E - I<0 ) J 

where i=t,c. The parameters Ai, Ac, Bi, Be are 
characteristics of the material and temperature 
dependent. Ko is the initial value of the 
hardening/softening parameter K(D), which satisfies 
the principle of maximum de Saint-Venant's strain 
(loading function) 

(11) 

where the equivalent strain € is defined as follows 

E = li~1(< E; >+Y2 ; ( < x >+= 1x1; x) (12) 

Ei being the principal strains. 

2.5 Damage-intrinsic permeability coupling 

A phenomenological approach is usually applied 
for description of changes of concrete physical prop
erties during complex hygro- thermal and mechani
cal phenomena at high temperature. It means that all 
these changes are expressed as a function of tem
perature, moisture content and gas pressure, i.e. 
physical quantities measured directly during experi
mental tests. However results of such tests are 
strongly dependent upon the form and dimensions of 
a test sample, as well as physical conditions during 
experiment. Hence application of the results of these 
tests for prediction of concrete behaviour in condi
tions that differ significantly from the experimental 
ones is rather questionable. 

Because of this there is a need for mechanistic 
(structural) mathematical models which assume cer
tain physical models of the phenomena analysed. 
Significant increase of concrete intrinsic permeabil
ity at high temperature is mainly generated by arising 
micro-cracks and by changes of material inner struc
ture, as well as by crack-opening due to high gas 
pressure values. As a result, it depends not only upon 
temperature, moisture content and gas pressure, as 
assumed for a phenomenological approach, but also 
upon a degree of cracks development, which may be 
described by use of damage parameter D. 

There is still lack of sufficient experimental re
search to form a basis of a mathematical model of 
these complex phenomena. However one can expect 
that a joint effect of temperature, gas pressure and 
material damaging (crack development) on the in
trinsic material permeability, k, may be described by: 

( 13) 

where AT, Ap and Ao are material constants. 
Parameter Ap in (13) has a clear physical interpre

tation, because it describes effect on the material 
permeability increase of crack opening caused by 
pressure rise. The parameter Ao in ( 13) is dependent 
on the type and dimensions of the cracks developed 
in concrete matrix, (Gawin et al., 1998). 

3 NUMERICAL MODEL 

The system of governing equations of the model (I)
( 4 ), after application of the finite element method for 
discretization in space and backward finite 
difference scheme for temporal derivatives, similarly 
as in Gawin et al. (1999), may be written in the 
following concise form: 

J_ :xc(x~+1 )(x~+l -xn)+ 1 
L:::.t C ( l ) L:::.xn+l + 

Xn+l 

a ( z ) z ox K xn+l xn+l + 

K ( x~+l ) + :x f ( x~+l ) (14) 

x 1 -x 
C(xl ) n+l n + 

n+l L:::.t 

K ( x~+l ) x~+l + f ( x~+l ) 

with: 

Kgg Kgc Kgt 0 

Keg Kee Ket 0 

Ktg Ktc Ktt 0 
(15a) 

Kug Kuc Kut Ku.u 

egg Cgc cgt Cgu fg 

0 CCC cct CCU fc 
f. 

0 etc cu ctu 
1. 

ft 
c .. 

1J 
(15b) 

0 0 0 0 fu 

4 NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 

This example deals with a I beam subjected to fire. 
Considering the shape of the sample, a quarter of the 
cross section of the beam has been discretized by 
173 eight node serendipity elements, see Figure 3. 
Initial values of relative humidity equal to 50% and 
temperature equal to 298.15 Kare assumed. On the 
external surface mixed, convective and radiative, 
BCs for energy exchange, with heat exchange coef
ficient <Xe= 18 W/m2K, surface emmisivity ea0 = 
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5. l · 10-8 W/(m2K4
) and ambient temperature in

creases following the standard ISO fire curve, are 
considered. For mass exchange convective BCs with 
Pv= I 000 Pa and mass exchange coefficient Pc= 
0.018 mis are assumed. 

The analysed material is High Performance Con
crete of the class 80 MPa compressive strength and it 
is characterised by the following parameters (at ini
tial state): 

I. dry state apparent density - p0= 2590 kg/m3
, 

2. initial porosity - <1>=0.12, 
3. initial thermal conductivity of dry material -

Adry= 1.5 W/(m·K), 
4. initial intrinsic permeability - K0 = 10·21 m2

, 

5. compressive strength, fc= 80 MPa, 
6. Young's modulus E= 44 GPa and Poisson's ra

tio v=0.20. 
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Figure 3. Geometry and discretization of cross section of the 
beam 

The problem has been solved using the damage
intrinsic permeability coupling according to Eqn. 13. 
In the Figure 4a and b, the dependence of compres
sive and tensile strength on temperature are shown. 

They were extrapolated from experimental data 
measured during the European research program 
BRITE Euram ill "Hiteco" (1999). 

These curves have been used for determining the 
coefficients Ac, Be, Ai. and B1 needed for Mazar' s 
Jaw. Similarly hygro-thermal and microstructural 
properties of this material have been used from the 
above mentioned European research project. In Fig
ure 4c thermal conductivity of solid and porosity of 
concrete are shown as example. 

At the beginning of the simulation, after 2 minutes, 
only the surface layer and the zone close to the cor
ner are subjected to an increase of temperature and a 
desaturation process due to external heating, (Fig. 5 
a and b). In the relative humidity distribution map 
the thermo-diffusion phenomenon is already visible 
at this time causing a rise of RH values inside the 
beam (Fig. Sb). The damage, stresses and vapour 
pressure do not reach significant values. 
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Figure 4. Compressive strength a), tensile strength b), and 
thermal conductivity and porosity c), of concrete used in the 
calculation 

After I 0 minutes a larger part of the section is 
subjected to the desaturation process and the thermal 



front is interesting the core of the beam, (Fig. 6 a,b), 
while the temperature in the corner has passed the 
critical point of water. 

a) b) 
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Figure 5. Temperature (a) and relative humidity distribution (b) 
at 2 minutes 

As above mentioned these physical, chemical and 
mechanical processes, involving a reduction of 
Young's modulus, a decrease of final strength and a 
different slope in the softening part of stress-strain 
curve, lead to a progressive damaging of concrete 
and may result in a collapse of the structure and/or 
spalling (Fig. 6a). At 10 minutes the damaged zone 
is extended on whole external side of the beam. Va
pour pressure peak, around 2 MPa (Fig. 6d), is lo
cated close to the corner and, considering damage 
distribution, a spalling occurrence interesting the 
zone near the corner of the cross section it is possi
ble. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

A finite element model of concrete at high tempera
ture based on a mechanistic approach has been pre
sented. Concrete is considered as multiphase porous 
material in which adsorption-desorption, hydration
dehydration, evaporation-condensation, different 
fluid flows and non-linearities with temperature have 
been taken into account. The particular approach 
permits to consider the different phenomena, which 

take place in concrete during heating and their cou
pling. 
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Figure 6. Temperature (a), relative humidity (b), damage (c) 
and vapour pressure (d) at 10 minutes 
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The resulting model is appealing for prediction of 
thermo-hygro-mechanical behaviour of concrete 
structures in such severe conditions as shown with a 
2D example. Phenomena concerning real beh.aviour 
of gases close to critical point of water, behav10ur of 
concrete in a range of temperature largely above 
374.15 °C, and saturation plug process, have been 
recently investigated and introduced in the model. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

effective specific heat of porous medium [J kg- 1 K- 1
] 

specific heat or gas mixture [J kg-1 K-1
] 

specific heat of liquid phase [J kg- 1 K 1
] 

damage parameter 
effective diffusion of gas mixture [m2 s-1

] 

emmisivity of the interface[-], 
E Young's modulus [Pa] 
Fee compressive strength of concrete [MPa] 
Fct tensile strength of concrete [MPa] 
g gravity acceleration [m/s2

] 

I unit tensor 
J v diffusive flux of vapour 
J~" diffusive flux of dry air 
k~ absolute permeability [m2

] 

k'g relative permeability of gas phase[-] 
kr1 relative permeability of liquid phase [-] 
Mw molar mass of water vapour [kg kmor1

] 

1iiJ1''""" rate of mass due to phase change [kg m-3 s-1
] 

·iii.ddiydr rate of mass due to dehydration [kg m-3 s-1
] 

n 
p" 
v~ 
p'' 
p'"'' 
R 
S", 

t 

T 
T,.,. 
u 
vgs 

\VS v 
v' 

total porosity (pore volume/total volume)[-] 
capillary pressure [Pa] 
pressure of gas phase [Pa] 
water vapour partial pressure [Pa] 
water vapour saturation pressure [Pa] 
gas constant (8314.41 J kmor1 K 1

) 

liquid phase volumetric saturation (liquid volume/pore 
volume)[-] 
gas phase volumetric saturation (liquid volume/pore 
volume)[-] 
time [s] 
temperature [K] 
critical temperature of water [K] 
displacement vector of solid matrix [m] 
relative velocity of gaseous phase [m s- 1

] 

relative velocity of liquid phase [m s- 1
] 

velocity of solid phase [m s-1
] 

CXc convective heat transfer coefficient [W m-2 K- 1
] 

~c convective mass transfer coefficient [m s-1
] 

~s cubic thermal expansion coefficient of solid [K- 1 ~ 
R combine cubic thermal expansion coefficient [K ] 
~swg t 
LiH enthalpy of vaporization per unit mass [J kg- ] 

vap . 1 -I 
LiHdehydr enthalpy of dehydration per umt mas~ [J (g ] . 
Lirnd 1 d mass source term related to hyclrat1on-clehydrat10n e1y r _

1 process [kg m · 1 

Lit 
£ 
ee 
rhydr 

Ao 
Aer 
v 
p 
pg 
PW 
PS 
p" 
pv 

time step [s] 
strains tensor [-] 
elastic strain tensor [-] 
degree of hydration (or dehydration)[-] 
initial stiffness matrix 
effective thermal conductivity [W m- 1 K 1

] 

Poisson's ratio[-] 
apparent density of porous medium [kg m-3

] 

gas phase density [kg m-3
] 

liquid phase density [kg m-3
] 

solid phase density [kg m-3
] 

mass concentration of dry air in gas phase [kg m-3
] 

mass concentration of water vapour in gas phase [kg 
m-3] 

Cauchy stress tensor [Pa] 
Effective stress tensor [Pa] 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant [W m-2 K 1

] 
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